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Krugle Basic (free, 3 day trial available) provides a library of high quality examples and
analysis within the context of your own development environment. Included in the Basic
version are capabilities to - Search source code - Find definitions and method signatures -
Pull metadata from artifacts - Quickly jump to the source code for any line of code - Create,
manage and share outlines - Track and track-down bugs and other issues - Document your
best practices and analyze your activity - Discuss and collaborate with your development
team - Share your plans, in one place About Krugle Krugle provides a comprehensive, unified,
and searchable library of the code files and development artifacts contained in your Source
Code Management (SCM) and development record systems. Krugle uses modern crawl and
search technology to collect specifications, project plans, defect tracking records, build
records and source code - and organizes this information for instant searching from the
desktop of any team member. For development team members and managers, Krugle
provides immediate access to the “right” examples, problem solving techniques, activity
analysis and source code for reuse. Give Krugle Basic a try to see what it's really capable of!
Developers can discover important code examples, share problem solving insights and
troubleshoot complex problems. Quality, Build and Support Engineers use Krugle to leverage
existing fixes, document issues, verify project details and track down critical resources.
Managers can monitor and manage progress, verify best practices, and facilitate new levels
of collaboration – even with distributed or outsourced teams. Krugle includes support
(*included in paid version) for: - Team Foundation Server - Visual Source Safe - Filesystem -
Mercurial* - Clearcase* - Starteam* Krugle Basic Description: Krugle Basic (free, 3 day trial
available) provides a library of high quality examples and analysis within the context of your
own development environment. Included in the Basic version are capabilities to - Search
source code - Find definitions and method signatures - Pull metadata from artifacts - Quickly
jump to the source code for any line of code - Create, manage and share outlines - Track and
track-down bugs and other issues - Document your best practices and analyze your activity -
Discuss and collaborate with your development team - Share your plans, in one place About
Krugle Krugle provides a comprehensive, unified, and
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# Created by Krugle (www.krugle.com) - 20 April 2013 # www.krugle.com # # # Krugle
integrates with the code and documents of your project to provide you a unified searchable
view of the activities of your development team. Krugle automatically creates a
comprehensive, unified, and searchable library of the code files and development artifacts
contained in your Source Code Management (SCM) and development record systems. Krugle
uses modern crawl and search technology to collect specifications, project plans, defect
tracking records, build records and source code - and organizes this information for instant
searching from the desktop of any team member. For development team members and
managers, Krugle provides immediate access to the “right” examples, problem solving
techniques, activity analysis and source code for reuse. Give Krugle Basic a try to see what
it's really capable of! Developers can discover important code examples, share problem
solving insights and troubleshoot complex problems. Quality, Build and Support Engineers
use Krugle to leverage existing fixes, document issues, verify project details and track down
critical resources. Managers can monitor and manage progress, verify best practices, and
facilitate new levels of collaboration – even with distributed or outsourced teams. Krugle
includes support (*included in paid version) for: - Team Foundation Server - Visual Source
Safe - Filesystem - Mercurial* - Clearcase* - Starteam* - For more information please visit
Krugle at: *if purchased separately. Krugle is powered by the following: # $Cloudera #
Apache Log4j # Hibernate # Lucene # Apache Commons # Apache Commons Lang #
Apache Commons Collections # Hadoop # Yaml # Jersey Krugle is hosted on: # Amazon Web
Services # Apache GlassFish Server # IBM Bluemix # VMware Krugle is open-source and
free under the Apache 2.0 License. (c) 2013 Krugle Bugs and more information: Mailing list:
Developer resources: 2edc1e01e8
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Krugle is a search tool that helps software developers and quality engineers quickly find and
retrieve code examples, techniques, problems, defect tracking records and build artifacts. By
doing so, Krugle helps developers and quality engineers understand, solve and reduce their
work through better problem solving and change management. Krugle doesn’t try to organize
every piece of information in your project, but rather provides you with an easy way to find
the right examples, problems and solutions that help you improve your productivity and
quality. Krugle’s search capabilities are based on content-based technologies like full-text
search, inverted indexing and fuzzy searching. Key features of Krugle: - A unified search
engine that can search code examples, plans, defects, build artifacts, and source code. -
Crawl and search all your system’s project plans and SCM, including your source code. -
Unified and intuitive search interface to find all the information you want in one place. -
Integration with Microsoft SharePoint and TFS - Support for all SCM including Microsoft
Team Foundation Server, Subversion, Perforce, CVS, Clearcase and Mercurial. - In the paid
version, Krugle can crawl your TFS, Clearcase or Clearquest repository. - In the paid version,
Krugle can crawl all other code systems. - Search within all code systems, including project
plans, defect tracking records, build artifacts, code examples and source code. - Integrated
with VCS integration to access source code version control systems such as Subversion,
Clearcase, Clearquest and Mercurial. - Sophisticated indexing and relevancy to find the best
results. - Includes support for Microsoft SharePoint and TFS. - Included in the paid version. -
No setup. - Free updates. - No install. - No Setup - No strings attached. - Includes free
updates. - Does not require installation. - No strings attached. - No cost. - No strings
attached. - Instant start. - No strings attached. - No strings attached. - No strings attached. -
No strings attached. - No strings attached. - No strings attached. - No strings attached. -
Includes support for TFS, Visual Source Safe, Clearcase, Clearquest, Mercurial and Perforce.
- No strings attached. - No strings attached. -
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What's New In Krugle Basic?

Krugle automatically creates a comprehensive, unified, and searchable library of the code
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files and development artifacts contained in your Source Code Management (SCM) and
development record systems. Krugle uses modern crawl and search technology to collect
specifications, project plans, defect tracking records, build records and source code - and
organizes this information for instant searching from the desktop of any team member. For
development team members and managers, Krugle provides immediate access to the “right”
examples, problem solving techniques, activity analysis and source code for reuse. Give
Krugle Basic a try to see what it's really capable of! Developers can discover important code
examples, share problem solving insights and troubleshoot complex problems. Quality, Build
and Support Engineers use Krugle to leverage existing fixes, document issues, verify project
details and track down critical resources. Managers can monitor and manage progress, verify
best practices, and facilitate new levels of collaboration – even with distributed or outsourced
teams. Krugle includes support (*included in paid version) for: - Team Foundation Server -
SVN - CVS - Visual Source Safe - Filesystem - Mercurial* - Clearcase* - Starteam* - Git* -
JIRA*AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Former House Speaker Tom DeLay, one of the most powerful
Republicans in Texas politics, was under federal indictment Thursday on allegations he broke
the law by coordinating campaign contributions with the wealthy family that owned a chain
of hair salons. DeLay was indicted by a federal grand jury in Washington, D.C. and has been
summoned to testify about whether he used money from his political action committee to pay
off the family, whose name is listed on the Texas Secretary of State's website as “Hair Today,
Hair Tomorrow.” DeLay, R-Sugar Land, whose political career ended with him resigning from
Congress in 2005, vowed to fight the indictment. He also released a statement saying, "The
politically motivated U.S. Attorney's Office is doing everything possible to make a political
football out of this indictment." "In the event this indictment is allowed to stand, it will
destroy the hopes and dreams of hundreds of thousands of Texans by injecting politics and
politics alone into the highly successful and private barber business in Texas. For those
reasons alone, I intend to fight the indictment to my last day in office, as I have done for the
last 15 years," DeLay said in a written statement. The four-count indictment alleges that he
used political money to pay off the family's "political debts" after he was no longer a
representative of the public and in violation of federal election laws. The three brothers who
own the chain have donated at least $11,000 to DeLay and his political action



System Requirements:

Minimum OS: Windows 7 Processor: Dual Core 2 GHz or better Memory: 2 GB RAM
Recommended Processor: Quad Core 2 GHz or better Memory: 4 GB RAM Adobe Flash
Player (version 11.2.202.362 or higher) 2 GHz or better processor 4 GB RAM Macromedia
Flash Player (version 11.2.202.362 or higher) Display
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